who's your 1ONE?

Initiative Timeline

**September**
- Set a September date for the Launch and advertise
- Recruit a leader to organize
- Lead your leaders to identify their “One” ahead of Launch
- Order or print materials (bookmarks, cards, sticker reminders)
- PRAY!!!!!!!

**October**
- Pray for One each week in worship.
- Celebrate stories of progress being made by leaders
- Conduct special event for One to connect with church (i.e. Fall Festival, Fifth Quarter, Special Sunday BBQ)
- Plan Baptism service for Nov.

**November**
- Celebrate stories each Sunday of progress being made
- Conduct special event to connect with church during Christmas (i.e. Musical, Christmas Eve Service)
- Have a new believer give their testimony and thank their “One”!

**December**
- Celebrate stories each Sunday of progress being made by members
- Conduct special event for One to connect with church (i.e. Harvest meal, Wild Game Banquet, Woman’s event)
- Baptism Service

**August**
- Preach about Jesus engaging one (i.e. story of paralytic)
- Challenge people to write down name of their ONE
- Organize special events for connection Oct. – Dec.
- Train church in 3 Circles on a Sunday morning
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